Assessment of metastable atom bombardment (MAB) ionization mass spectrometry for the fast determination of heterocyclic aromatic amines in cooked meat.
An investigation of metastable atom bombardment (MAB) ionization mass spectrometry for the fast characterization of mutagenic/carcinogenic heterocyclic aromatic amines (HAAs) formed during heating processes of meats is presented. The aim of our study was to use the selective ionization of MAB to develop a detection method for HAAs in non-purified meat extracts, thus avoiding purification and concentration steps and reducing analysis time. Sample introduction into the MAB ion source was achieved by pyrolysis, allowing the direct and fast insertion of complex food extracts into the mass spectrometer. Analysis conditions were optimized on standard HAAs by using different ionization gases for the MAB process. Metastable nitrogen was selected as the best MAB gas for the analysis of HAAs. Ionization selectivity is shown by the detection of heterocyclic amines in non-purified chicken meat extracts spiked with HAAs. A quantitative approach is also presented by using pyrograms as chromatograms for quantification purposes. HAAs determination using Py-MAB-ToF was finally performed on cooked chicken breast extracts and compared to an LC-APCI-MS/MS method. Although Py-MAB-ToF sensitivity remains to be improved in the present state of development of our prototype device, only 2 h from the cooking were required to obtain quantitative results in good agreement with HAAs concentrations measured by LC-MS/MS in 36 h. Figure Experimental set-up for pyrolysis-MAB-ToF mass spectrometry experiments.